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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Feb 2015 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Safe location and easy to find. The flat and room itself was romantically lit and warm and
comforting, relaxing atmosphere.  

The Lady:

A petite little minx is Emma. What you see is what you get, which was a pleasant surprise. Curves
in all the places, a great face and an incredible teen body. Emma was seductively dressed and well
made out, looking fresh with a warm welcoming smile. It's too difficult to describe one outstanding
asset when all round she is so cute and edible.

The Story:

A good choice and recommendation from the agency who selected wisely a young, fun, open young
blonde thing. I wasn't too sure what to expect when Emma opened the door but was a happy
camper and her voice is seductively sweet. After the usual intro a quick shower to freshen up,
returning to find Emma lying with a demure look dressed in stockings and suspenders. Little was
said thereafter, it was a natural flow of events from round one to round two (which Emma was keen
to make happen which is a pleasant surprise these days). Full on dfk that starts slow and sensual,
Emma being keen to explore your body, touch herself and to let you wander with your hands or
mouth as you will. Not being a big fan of oral she delighted me with some pleasant OWO that would
have gone to completion had I not been a gent to want to return the pleasure - which was a tasteful
delight to feel her stickiness and sweetness, oozing wet. Suited up for the first round and some
cowgirl and doggy, Emma moves delightfully well and is tight with great muscles inside her. It didn't
take long before we both ended up laying down panting, with gentle stroking and kissing. After a
delightful time of playing with each other and fondling Emma decided I needed more arousal and
into a 69 that was a wonder sight, setting up a seemless jacket cover that led to a hot round of
doggy and then standing. A wonderful punt with such a young, sweet, wild thing and will return.
Treat her well gents, she young, fresh and horny.
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